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Informing Beer & Cider Drinkers
of North West Essex

Indian Summer Brewing
Available at The Axe, Ashdon Road.
Saffron Walden’s newest Freehouse.
Hop & Soul Porter
Dark malt aromas result from the three
different coloured malts in the mash
combined with subtle bitterness produces
a beer that is both refreshing and easy
drinking.
Hop & Soul Mild
A traditional Dark Mild brewed to 3.4%
ABV. Complex malt characteristics
abound with a hint of bitterness in this
classic recipe.

Bombay Blonde
A new concept in beer drinking. Brewed
to 4.5% ABV specifically to complement
Indian Food as an alternative to Indian
lager brands. Ask for Bombay Blonde in
your favourite Indian restaurant and join
The Blonde Revolution.

Unit 3, Ashdon Road Commercial Centre,
Saffron Walden, Essex, CB10 2NH

www.bombayblonde.co.uk

07986 637826

THE OLD ENGLISH GENTLEMAN
Fine selection of Ales, International
Beers, Wines & Food
Good Company

CAMRA Branch Pub of
the Year 2012

Good Beer Guide 2013
Appetisers, Deli Boards Salads,
Mains, Hand Cut Sandwiches & more
all freshly prepared served
lunchtimes
Traditional Sunday Roast & Specials
Heated Patio Garden
Air Conditioned
Special Occasions Catered for

Gold Street, Saffron Walden, CB10 1EJ
01799 523595, oldenglishgentleman.com
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Support your local pub - don't give them an excuse to close it!

History of CAMRA in North West Essex
The Campaign for the Revitalisation of Ale
as it was first called was formed when most
brewing here was with just six huge companies in the early 1970's. These were Bass
Charrington, Allied Breweries, Whitbread,
Scottish & Newcastle, Courage and Watneys. Besides these there was a network of
'Family owned' breweries continually under
threat of being bought out individually by the
major players and later on by a group of
larger Regional breweries or by merging
with usually their near neighbours.
This was a difficult time for anyone who
wanted to drink a variety of decent pints of
cask beers in many areas that did not have
local breweries. This was because most
pubs were tied to a brewery and the national brewers frequently controlled most of
the outlets within quite large areas. For instance Norwich was controlled by Watneys
which had bought and closed the local
breweries and promoted unappetising keg
beers like Red Label, Silverlight and others
to a customer base that had grown up tasting local beers.
Today there are over twenty breweries
within a short drive of Norwich, a major
CAMRA success! In North West Essex we
were dominated by two breweries Allied's
Ind Coope and Greene King. The real ale
choices we had available around this
branch would have been all from the following breweries: T D Ridley & Sons, Rayment
& Co :Ltd., Greene King & Sons Ltd. (In
both Bury and Bigglewade) and Tollemache
& Cobbold Breweries Ltd. (all these are now
Greene King Bury St. Edmunds), Ind Coope
and Adnams. Besides these there were a
few other pubs selling Charrington (part of
Bass that had Dunmow Brewery), Everards
and Whitbread from Marlow beers. In summary not a great deal of choices! CAMRA
renamed itself the Campaign for Real Ale
and campaigned against brewery closures
Spring 2013

and the brewery tie especially from the monopolistic larger brewers. Eventually several
pieces of legislation were passed as bills
that have affected what you can drink. The
two biggest were limiting the tie which is still
an issue and reducing taxes for smaller
breweries to give them a chance!
What is different for us today today?
Large numbers of pubs are still owned by
different large corporations many not even
brewing but still maintaining a 'tie' monopoly
over their tenants and managers. There is
more variety but the landlord does not yet
get a fair deal or a full choice though it is
much better than a single brewery. The big
6 national brewers are now transformed into
four multi-national giants which are:AB Inbev which swallowed Whitbread and
half of Bass and parts of Watney Mann and
it appears to have little interest in brewing
any real ale in the UK in spite of owning
several historical brands which are Boddingtons, Draught Bass and Flowers, all sad
losses. Flowers is being brewed by Brains
of Cardiff at the moment and Inbev wants to
sell all its UK real ale brands.
Carlsberg took over Allied breweries and
now just like Inbev they contract brewing of
Tetley's to Marston's and Burton Ale to JW
Lees and brew no cask beers in the UK.
Molson Coors took over the other half of
Bass from AB Inbev when the government
told them they were too big and had to sell
off some part of their business. Later they
bought Sharp's too and they produce several Worthington beers at Burton which is at
the National Brewery Centre at Burton on
Trent. Besides expanding Sharp's to over
three times its size they also contract Everards and Brains to brew other beer brands
they own including Stone's, M&B and Hancock's.
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History of CAMRA in North West Essex
Heineken UK took over Scottish and Newcastle, Courage and Bulmers Cider. Courage brand beers were sold to Charles Wells
and Theakston's was sold back to the
Theakston family. Heineken bought the
Scottish regional brewer Caledonian so now
have just two brewery sites Caledonian and
John Smiths potentially producing real ales.
Next we have three Regionals which also
dominate the national beer market. These
are Greene King, Wells & Youngs and Marstons the one we see the least of here in
Essex.
Greene King of Bury St Edmunds have
closed all of these breweries; Tolly Cobbold,
Ruddles, Greene King Biggleswade,
Ridleys, Rayments, Morlands and Hardy &
Hansons. They have also bought Belhaven
which has a very small cask output now and
might be under threat too as a brewery.
Their Bury brewery produces more than a
dozen real ales dominated by IPA and Abbot beers. Besides their large tied estate
and the free trade, their beer appears in
Wetherspoons pubs everywhere too.
Wells & Young's is now the largest private
brewery formed after the death of Sir John
Young and the closure of his Wandsworth
brewery. It is based in Bedford and produces Youngs, Wells and Courage beers. In
NW Essex traditionally there were no pubs
from these breweries but now they have

started to buy pubs and expand into this
branch area.
Marstons has bought many other breweries
but unlike Greene King has kept a fair number of them open! Its breweries are Bank's
at Wolverhampton, Brakspear's &
Wychwood at Witney, Jenning's at Cockermouth, Marston's at Burton and Ringwood
in Hampshire. It has closed Mansfield,
bought and sold Burtonwood and increased
its pubs buying both Eldridge Pope (already
closed as a brewery) and Celtic Inns estates. At one stage in trading pubs Marston's pubs appeared in our branch but
these are all back with Greene King.
Essex has lost Ridley's, Ind Coope, Dunmow, and Rayments but now instead we
have Bishop Nick's, Brentwood, Colchester,
Crouch Vale, Farmers Ale's, Felstar, Hart of
Stebbing, Harwich Town, Hop Monster,
Indian Summer, Mighty Oak, Growler, Pitfield, Red Fox, Saffron, Shalford and Wibblers, just to name a some from Essex!
Many of these newer breweries beers can
be found in local free houses. This is a
really big change that has happened as a
result of CAMRA campaigning both to reduce the number of tied pubs a company
can have and also getting duty reduced for
smaller brewers. So drink in your pub to find
these great beers!

North West Essex
CAMRA

Pub Of The Year

2013
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Contact the editor: newsletter@northwestessexcamra.org.uk, 01799 550534

Beer By Cycle
We have a fairly easy cycle trip which can
be made from either Audley End Station or
the Bell Inn pub in Wendens Ambo. It does
involve hills but it enjoyably passes five
other pubs having a variety of different
beers. It is recommended to do the anticlockwise route as the steepest and longest
hill would be ascended going the reverse
way around!
So starting from Audley End station turn left
by the garage at the entrance road head in
the direction of Royston, crossing above the
railway. Beware the second bend in
Wendens Ambo at the bottom of a hill has a
very bad reverse camber that can cause
you to slip onto your right side if it is slippery. You then pass the Bell and head on
as we will leave the Bell to be the last pub
of your trip!
Continue on the Royston road and under
the M11 motorway, passing the minor road
on the right which is the sustrans route to
Cambridge, pass the Arkesden turnoff
which is straight ahead and you go right
with the main road. You then continue
passed the water pumping station on the
right and the narrow road on the left, reaching a bridge over the stream at the bottom
of a hill which you need to climb and descend the other side ignoring a right and a
left road. You need to take the right turn on
the descent where the main road swings left
and you
head
straight on
to Elmdon.
On the way
you have a
fairly long
ascent of a
hill before
coming downhill into the centre of Elmdon
continue left.
The Dial is a special pub that was closed
Spring 2013

once when it was the King's Head by the
pub company owner who wanted it to be his
own house! There were many years of protests by both CAMRA and local residents
missing the pub and a bar was run in the
bus shelter!
Luckily Chris came forward who wanted to
regenerate and run this pub as a new business. It was bought and completely refurbished with a restaurant and two bars and it
now serves four different Real Ales, Adnams Bitter, Mighty Oak Oscar Wilde Mild,
Timothy Taylor's Landlord and a guest ale.
It is a very welcoming and pleasant place
for your first stop and the food is good too.
Leave the Dial, continue up the hill and
keep going down and up again until you
reach a T-junction where you turn left towards Chrishall. Ignore the right turn which
would take you to two Cambridge branch
real ale pubs and continue to the middle of
Chrishall where just after the road junction
you will find the Red Cow. This serves Adnams Bitter and a usually a changing Guest
beer again with a restaurant and excellent
food. This thatched pub is the centre of
Chrishall village community life and hosts
several events and clubs too.
Continue on the road you were on in the
direction of Royston where you travel downhill to the B road on which you started your
journey. After a short distance leave this
road to the left on a gentle climb signed to
Building End. The road turns into a track
and take the right fork and continue under
an enclosed tunnel of trees before climbing
out and up onto a rough track which eventually joins a minor road at a sharp bend.
Continue straight on where the road joins
from the right. A few houses are here but
continue past fields on both sides and after
a few bends arrive at the Bull in Lower
Green Langley.
The Only Way Is Beer 002
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Beer By Cycle
This has
two bars a
saloon to
the left and
a public bar
to the right.
The Saloon
has the
penny in the stool game and darts are in the
public bar. Food here is by arrangement
though sometimes soup will be available.
Beers are Greene King IP & Adnams Bitter.
This is one of the most remote pubs in this
area and is well worth a visit.
From here continue on the road you came
on in the direction of Clavering. You eventually arrive at a small steep hill with a windmill tower on the property on your right.
Turn left here and past the second windmill
again on your right, continue through Stickling Green and when you reach a T-junction
the Cricketers pub is ahead of you on the
right.

This pub and restaurant is still run by Jamie
Oliver's family and was where he first
learned his kitchen skills. The pub serves
up to three real ales including Jamie's Tipple which is a re-badged Growler (was
Nethergate) beer and usually Adnams bitter
and or Broadside. Sitting outside in the garden area which has a barbecue set up in it
is very pleasant in good weather.
From here go back to the junction you came
from and continue in the direction of Arkesden where in the middle of the village you
will find the Axe & Compasses serving three
6

Greene King beers IPA, Old Speckled Hen,
Trip to Jerusalem and a guest beer served
from a cask on the bar. This pub has a public bar, saloon bar and a restaurant area
with a separate room that can be used for
functions too. It has won awards for its food
and is popular with people coming here for

lunch from London.
From the pub continue up the road and turn
right over the bridge and past the church.
Continue up the hill to the village boundary
where a long rapid descent starts to take
you to the B road you started your journey
on. You continue straight on at the junction
and reach the Bell Inn in Wendens Ambo
that either you started from or passed from
the station.
The Bell is a small pub with a charming
wood fire, that has food except on Mondays, four handpumped beers Oakhams's
JHB, Adnams Bitter, Woodfordes Wherry
and a guest beer. A large selection of real
ciders and perrys is available too from Westons, Gwynt y Ddraig and Thatchers. Also
there are a shove halfpenny table, bagatelle
and a petanque pitch outside in a large garden with children's apparatus too. Those
who can't face the prospect of this cycling
trip would find enough to occupy themselves here in a pub that also welcomes
dogs. This pub has just been awarded
North West Essex CAMRA Pub of the Year
2013.

Read The Only Way Is Beer online: www.northwestessexcamra.org.uk

Brewery News
Indian Summer Brewery
This is a view of the brewery inside the timber frame building photographed in the last

Three Tuns in Finchingfield and the George
in Shalford are where it is regularly found
plus as an occasional guest beer elsewhere.

Growler Brewery

issue. Julian Hales the brewer has now two
production ales, Hop and Soul Blonde and
Hop and Soul Amber. First brews are being
produced of other beers Hop & Soul Black
IPA, Hop and Soul Mild, Hop and Soul Porter and variations of this Porter may also
appear! The first public tasting of Hop and
Soul Black IPA was at the Bell in Wendens
Ambo at the branch February Social but this
is being written before this event so I cannot
comment on how excellent this beer might
be. As described in the pub news section,
this brewery will have a local brewery tap at
the Axe before you read this magazine.

White Hart Stebbing Brewery
This pub based brewery had a problem with
a pump which had a motor failure that
stopped brewing in the pub for a while.
Happily this has now been fixed and the
brewing has now been able to restart. I am
looking forward to visiting the pub to deliver
this branch magazines and taste the beers
again.

Shalford Brewery
This small brewery in Shalford with a large
range of beers available in the George pub
Shalford is expanding where its beers are
sold. The Temeraire in Saffron Walden, the
Spring 2013

This brewery has stopped using the Nethergate name and is now know as Growler
Brewery after their re-branding exercise
which changed most of the pump clips and
bottle labels. Nethergate was in Clare so I
am guessing that this is a break with the
past brewery location too. As usual many
seasonal beers are being brewed alongside
a full list of regular beers. As a branch we
will be visiting the brewery and the date can
be found on the Events and Socials page.
This is an interesting expanding brewery to
visit that will I hope provide a very interesting evening. Some of the recent seasonal
beers that you might have been lucky
enough to sample are Happy New Beer,

Hair of the Dog and Hound Dog which has
been adopted as a regular beer. Growler
beers are regularly found in great variety at
the Temeraire in Saffron Walden and many
other free houses.

Saffron Brewery
This small brewery in Henham is still producing its range of bottled and cask beers
available for festivals and local pubs. Bishops Stortford Brewery has been brewing on
the site of Saffron Brewery too. The pubs
where Saffron beers can be found most
often include the Cock at Henham opposite
the brewery, The Coach and Horses in
Wicken Bonhunt and many others.
The Only Way Is Beer 002
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A day trip to Five new London breweries
The day started at Walthamstow Central, a
couple of stops on the Victoria Line from
Tottenham Hale. On foot, make your way
down Hoe Street to Leyton High Road or
catch a bus from stop B to Bakers Avenue
and continue on over the Lea Bridge Road
to the first pub the King William IV, home to
Brodie’s Beers (www.brodiesbeers.co.uk).
The brewery is situated at the back of this
rather bizarre pub decorated with old brewery mirrors and a huge array of stuffed animals. There were 12 hand pumps serving
everything in the beer spectrum from their
London Lager, Citra and Kiwi pale ales, to a
Black IPA. The first thing you notice about
the craft brewing scene is that clarity is less
important than flavour. All the beers were
massive, huge hop profiles were evident
throughout the range with ABVs from 3.8%
for the Citra to 7.2% for the Black IPA.
Many of the beers were available in both
keg and cask.
On leaving this pub catch the 69 bus from
stop SL on Leyton High Road to Westfield
Shopping Centre in Stratford. A strange
place you might think to find a craft brewer
but this is the home of Tap East. As you
enjoy a drink at the bar you look out on the
polished copper of the brewery where the
Mild I was enjoying was brewed. Along with
the brewery output there were two guest
beers, a selection of bottled and unusual
Belgian beers. A perfect place to spend the
afternoon whilst your partner enjoys a shopping trip perhaps?
Now take the Overground from Stratford to
Hackney Wick and a short walk down to the
canal to Crate Brewery (cratebrewery.com).
This is quite a find with three hand pumps
offering interesting beers brewed in a mezzanine style brewery to the side of the bar.
American pale ale, London bitter and a dark
porter provided flavour profiles from citrus
hop to dark chocolate. Enjoy wonderful pizzas with your pint cooked in the oak fired
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oven and served on furniture made from
recycled palates.
Back on the Overground and the next stop is
Hackney Central and The Cock Tavern on
Mare Street, home to Howling Hops Brewery. This pub is more in the style of modern
London and quite a contrast to the industrial
feel of the last two venues. The brewery is
situated in the cellar and as the name suggests, produces a range of beers with extreme hop profiles. The next venue is about
30 minutes walk or you may reach it by
Overground to Dalston Kingsland and a 67
bus to Haggerston station.
Just off Kingsland Road on Downham Road
is Dukes Brew & Que home of Beavertown
Brewery and our last port of call
(www.dukesbrewandque.com). The venue
is more of a restaurant/bar than a pub and
the brewery vessels are found in the kitchen
next to the smokers that provide a fantastic
American style barbeque. Oddly, the fermentation vessels were in a garage further
down the street. Whilst the bar area is small
the attraction is the wholesome food, a 14oz
beef rib smoked to perfection, pork ribs,
pulled pork and coleslaw was my Man Vs
Food moment; I won! The beers I was there
to try were Smog Rocket, their smoked porter and Black Betty their black IPA. All
beers were bottle conditioned and matched
the food perfectly. After 12 hours drinking
some of the most flavoursome beers brewed
in the UK I washed it all down with a half of
Oakham’s JHB and normality was restored.
From here it is a long walk down the A10 to
Liverpool Street and the train home but
faster alternatives are the overground
Haggerston to Shoreditch and then a walk
down Bishopsgate or the 149 or 242 buses
take you directly to Liverpool Street!
Julian Hales
Indian Summer Brewing Co. Ltd

Contact the editor: newsletter@northwestessexcamra.org.uk, 01799 550534

Campaigning Round-Up
Braintree Real Ale Festival: One of the
ways we campaign is by running beer and
cider festivals, and our local festival is the
Braintree Real Ale Festival. This year it runs
from Thursday 13th to Saturday 15th June,
and takes place at the Bocking Arts Theatre
(formally Braintree Institute), Bocking End,
Braintree, Essex, CM7 9AE. The festival is
jointly organised by Braintree Lions and
North West Essex CAMRA, and will be the
9th Braintree Real Ale Festival. We will
have about 60 beers and 10 ciders & perries. See www.braintreebeerfestival.co.uk
for more details.
Community Pubs Month: This will run
throughout April 2013. The aim of this campaign is to encourage pubs to organise and
market a number of events in April which will
hopefully result in more trade. The first
Community Pubs Month took place in April
2012. Approximately 6,000 pubs took part
organising events throughout the month.
This campaign received some great national, regional and local press coverage for
the month of action and the pubs participating. Due to this success, it is being run
again in April 2013. Please see http://
www.communitypubsmonth.org.uk for more
details.
Community Pubs Taken to the Checkout
by Major Supermarket Chains: There are
further concerns for the future of the great
British pub, as new research shows 1 pub a
week is being converted into a supermarket.
CAMRA has urged the Government to
change planning laws which are currently
allowing the nation's major supermarket
chains and developers an easy route to ripping the hearts out of small communities.
New research shows that since January
2010, over 200 pubs across Britain have
been converted into supermarket convenience stores, and a further 45 pubs reported
to be under threat of conversion across Britain at present.
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Welcoming Government Plans: CAMRA
welcomes Government plans for new "fair
dealing" provisions to end the unfair practises in the pub industry. The announcement of action on unfair large pub company
leases will safeguard the future of many
thousands of community pubs. Over 3,500
tied public houses have been lost since the
start of 2009. Many of these will have been
lost as a result of excessive rents and by
being forced to buy beer at up to 50% above
market rates. The proposal for a "fair dealing" provision will allow publicans tied to
large pub companies to challenge the high
prices, which means fewer valued pubs will
be forced to close their doors.
3 Million Fewer Visit: It is estimated that 3
million fewer UK adults visit the pub on a
regular basis as beer duty escalator takes its
toll. CAMRA organised its biggest ever
campaigning event in its 40 year history as
over 1,200 of its members – as well as other
members of the beer and pub industry - descend upon Parliament for a Mass Lobby,
calling for an end to the damaging beer duty
escalator. Members of CAMRA travelled
from across the UK to speak to their MP as
new figures show that since the beer duty
escalator – a policy causing duty on beer to
automatically increase by 2% above inflation
every year - was introduced in 2008, the
number of regular pub goers in the UK has
declined by a staggering 3 million people.
During this period, over 5,800 pubs have
been forced to close their doors. Since
2008, tax on beer has increased by more
than 40%, with over a third of every pint
pulled in a pub now paid in duty and VAT.
The nation's beer drinkers have to endure
one of the highest rates of tax on their pint in
Europe, and a 106,000 signature Government e-petition has already forced a Parliamentary debate on the issue, calling on the
escalator to be scrapped..
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Pub News
Congratulations to the Bell in Wendens
Ambo who are the 2013 local CAMRA Pub
of the Year.
The Axe in Saffron Walden has been
bought by a
local businessman
Chris Stringer
and will be,
by the time
you read this
both a Free
House and
the brewery tap for the Indian Summer
Brewery near by. The potential closure or
sale was reported in the last issue and this
is great news for Saffron Walden.
Three Horseshoes in Helions Bumpstead
is building a brewery on site in their garage.
It is in the early stages and we have no idea
yet when the first beer will be brewed but

Belchamp Otten
Red Lion
Join us this Easter weekend
29th March– 1st April
Live music sat 30th @8:30pm ‘Born ready’
Easter Egg Hunt - sun 31

st

from 12:30

Free bbq - Mon 1st April from 1pm.
Sat 27th April – Pub Quiz –
Beer vouchers to be won! From 7:30pm

May day Bank holiday
Live music sat 4th May @ 8:30pm –
‘red handed’
Free BBq mon 6th May – from 1pm

The 2

nd

annual spring

beer festival
Thurs 23rd May–mon 27th may
live music - Saturday night,
Sunday afternoon
(entertainment T.b.a),
free BBq – Monday afternoon,
12+ real ales and ciders.

Contact Us: 01787278301
Or check out our website for up to date info
and events: www.ottenredlion.co.uk
follow us on facebook,
search ‘Belchamp Otten Red Lion’

we look forward to tasting beer from another
local microbrewery.
The Temeraire in Saffron Walden is now a
LocAle pub with beers available from either
or both of two local breweries Shalford or
Growler. This has happened as this Wetherspoons pub has promised to always have
one of these beers on sale. Besides accepting CAMRA vouchers there are also sometimes discounts for CAMRA members.
Two closed pubs have yet to reopen, the
Rose & Crown, Ashdon and the Pinkauh
Arms, Pentlow. We have no dates from
either but the opening of the Ashdon pub
should be soon as it looks nearly ready, the
new owners also own the closed Plough in
Radwinter too which is also not ready. The
Pinkauh has been bought by a developer
who stated that he was going to reopen the
pub but no news yet. We appear to have
lost the Crocus Tavern which Tesco is

PRINCE OF WALES
REAL ALE
REAL FOOD
REAL PUB
Terry and Karen
welcome you to the
Prince of Wales.
A country pub,
serving traditional
"pub grub".
All day 6 days a
week, TuesdaySunday.
Using the finest
local suppliers.

4 Cask Ales
Bishop Nick Ales
regular.
Comfy
surroundings with
log burners
50 seater
conservatory
restaurant.

Brick End, Broxted, Dunmow, CM6 2BJ
01279 850256, kaza42@hotmail.co.uk
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Pub News
rebulding and similarly the Sun also in Saffron Walden is also being worked on to become housing.
An old pub now the Tavern in New England
near Birdbrook is also reopening as a pub
after being a Chinese restaurant for a large
number of years. It is also one of the very
few pubs around that has a stage and a
dance floor too. It has two bars with its front
bar the place handpumps will appear. Work
is still in progress so it has not been open
regularly. The pub was once the Colne Valley Arms and its restaurant name was the
Taste of China.

bought by the village as a Community Pub.
So far this means cheaper beers as Admiral
were the previous owners so they can negotiate better deals. The landlord is staying
on and it will be interesting to see if anything else changes.
The Red Lion in Sturmer has reopened as
a food pub. Initially
it sold four cask
ales but that may
have have proved
to be too many and
now just Greene
King IPA is sold.

The Cricketers in Great Dunmow one of
the few pubs in the first Good Beer Guide
has a new tenant who has returned the pub
to being more of a pub that also serves
food. The pub has a collection of Mod items
including the landlord's Lamretta inside.

The Red Lion in Belchamp Otten ran a
successful beer festival from Christmas until
the New Year. This is an unusual time for
festivals and the beer choices were excellent with a lot of locals supporting it, so it
seems likely to become an annual event.

The Green Man in Toppesfield has been

The Queens Head at Littlebury now opens

The George Inn
Shalford
Broad
Range
of Ales,
Beers,
Wines
New guest ales always available
Food Thursday – Sun
st
1 Saturday of month – Steak Night
Middle Saturday of month – Themed
Food Night
Last Saturday of month – Live Music

01787 237418
www.thegreenmantoppesfield.co.uk
Church Lane, Toppesfield, CO9 4DR
Spring 2013

Traditional
English Inn
serving home
cooked food
and real ales
Shalford Brewery beers always served

9th Annual Beer Festival
Friday 31st May to Sunday 2nd June

14 Real Ales and Cider
01371 850207
www.thegeorgeinnshalford.co.uk
sales@thegeorgeinnshalford.co.uk
follow us on facebook: The George Inn,
and twitter: @georgeshalford
The Only Way Is Beer 002
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Pub News
for breakfast at 7:30 am (not for beer) and
the new licensees are welcoming and increasing village trade. They plan to start
becoming the village shop too as there is
not one in Littlebury. The pub is still owned
by Greene King but the range of beers on
offer has increased too.
CAMRA North West Essex held our branch
Christmas Dinner
at the Prince of
Wales in Broxted,
This was a very
enjoyable dinner
with excellent ales
served well with tasty prepared delicious
food.
Another pub has a new landlord, is the
Plough at Great Chesterford. This pub has
been again redecorated and there have
been a few other changes but it still serves
real ale from its brewery owner Greene

A lovely old country pub
with two bars, a dining
room, log burners, an
ample car park and a
huge beer garden with
play area and Wendy
house. Two real ales with
guest beers. Select
wines. Good food and a warm welcome.
Opening hours: Weds. 19.30-23.30; Fri. 12.00-14.00, 16.30
-23.30; Sat. 12.00-14.00, 16.00-23.30; Sun. 1200-18.00
The Three Horseshoes is pleased to open on other
occasions for special events and to meet individual needs.

King.
The Green Man at Mill End Green, Great
Easton is now serving two Adnams beers
and also contains a restaurant with a good
choice of food. Initially the beers were being
chilled too much but that has now been
sorted out and the beer is excellent, a big
improvement from the single Greene King
beer that used to be sold here.
North West Essex CAMRA came to the
Horse and Groom at Cornish Hall End for
a social that was poorly attended but the
beers were excellent and the pub was quiet,
warm and comfortable on an inhospitable
evening. This pub is the social focus of its
village running charity events, food special
events and many live performances. There
are always a large variety of different real
ales served.
In November this branch met at the George

The Green Man in Lindsell

pub restaurant nestled in rural Essex countryside
original beams, open fire place, beautiful lawns
contemporary locally sourced and seasonal food

Easter Sunday (3 courses for £29.95)
and Easter Monday open as usual
Looking forward to beer festivals in the summer

Events: Live music Fri. 29 Mar. Easter Sunday lunch 31 Mar.
Thai Night Sat. 6 Apr. Jazz Inc. Fri 12 Apr. & Fri. 10 May. Quiz
Sat. 13 Apr. Thaxted Morris Dancers Sat. 1 Jun. lunchtime.

Open: 11am - 11pm from Tue to Sat,
11am - 6pm on Sun

Please see the website www.3horseshoes.com or
facebook page Three Horseshoes, Helions Bumpstead
for more events and information.

Mill End Green, Great Easton, CM6 2DN

Water Lane, Helions Bumpstead, CB9 7AL

01440 730 298

01371 852 285

www.greenman-lindsell.com
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Pub News
in Shalford where the name of this magazine was decided! This pub is very hospitable and is the nearest thing to a brewery tap
for Shalford Brewery with at least two of
their beers that we enjoyed.
In December the branch met at the Coach
& Horses in Newport which again was a
good place with a suitable meeting room
and well served beers. This pub has a large
garden equipped well for children to play in
with a Pirate ship to climb on!
In January unfortunately the White Hart in
Stebbing had had a vital piece of brewery
equipment fail so we were offered Shalford
beer instead of the local White Hart beers.
The brewery is back now producing its
beers which are on sale mainly at the pub
itself. Inside there are a great many bits and
pieces of nostalgia including an old post
box, cigarette cards and unusual chamber
pots.
The Three Horseshoes at Duton Hill a LocAle pub was where we met in February for
a branch meeting and we were impressed
by the new furniture in the function room
and the quality of the beers that were offered.

Andrewsfield Airport Mili Bar serves and
has become a LocAle pub as it is open to
the public who can drink Bishop Nick's
Ridleys Rite bitter and watch aircraft doing
circuits when the weather is fine. This is an
unusual great place to spend a pleasant
sunny afternoon.
The Yew Tree in Manuden has increased
its choice of beers from just Speckled Hen
Spring 2013

to include both IPA and a Greene King
guest beer. This business includes accommodation and meals but it is good news that
the drinker has not been forgotten about.
The Red Cow Chrishall has been awarded
Les Routiers pub of the year in 2013. This
thatched village local serves excellent food
and this has been recognised by the award
being made.
The Stag at Little Easton which is a 1920's
style classic ex-Ridleys pub is being sold by
Greene King to a local resident. The landlord George is believed to be staying on and
hopefully the change of ownership will convert this pub into a free house. It is also the
only pub in North West Essex that has onsite camping and the loss of its tie will, we
hope, make the pub a much more attractive
venue for drinkers wanting a greater choice
of beers.
The Red Lion in Finchingfield which has for
a considerable period of time been in the
middle of a temporary sets of one-way traffic lights as the building opposite is being
restored, has closed. It is understood that
that the family running the the pub after
taking over from the previous tenants struggled to make a success of the business.
Greene King are looking for replacement
tenants but unusually no temporary manager has been installed. Finchingfield fortunately has two other pubs, the Fox and the
Three Tuns both serving real ale so they
will be able to absorb extra trade making it
even more difficult for the next potential
tenant.
Some branch pubs that are up for sale or
are being offered to let are the Red Lion in
Great Sampford, the King's Head in Ridgewell, the Red Lion Finchingfield, the Green
Man at Gosfield, the Queen's Head at Stansted Mountfitchet, the Rising sun at Castle
Hedingham and the White Horse at Sible
Hedingham.
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Events and Socials
Branch Meeting, Monday 4th March 2013
8:00 pm, White Horse, Mill Road,
Ridgewell, Halstead, Essex, CO9 4SG. Tel:
01440 785 532 Web:
www.ridgewellwhitehorse.com
"Come and Meet Us" Social, Tuesday
19th March 2013 8:30 pm, Pub Crawl in
Thaxted, starting at The Swan Hotel, Bull
Ring, Thaxted, Essex, CM6 2PL.
Community Pubs Month, Monday 1st—
Tuesday 30th April 2013 North West Essex
Branch Meeting, Monday 8th April 2013
8:00 pm, Crown, Little Walden, Saffron
Walden, Essex, CB10 1XA. Tel: 01799
522475 Web:
www.thecrownlittlewalden.co.uk
Members Weekend and AGM, Friday
19th—Sunday 21st April 2013 St. Andrew's
Hall, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1AU.
"Come and Meet Us" Social, Friday 26th
April 2013 8:00 pm, Three Horseshoes,
Thaxted Road, Duton Hill, Dunmow, Essex,
CM6 2DX. Tel: 01371 870681 Community
Pubs Month Quiz
Branch visit to Shalford Brewery,
Saturday 11th May 2013 contact
pubsofficer@northwestessexcamra.org.uk
for details

Bocking Arts Theatre (formally Braintree
Institute), Bocking End, Braintree, Essex,
CM7 9AE. Web:
www.braintreebeerfestival.co.uk
"Come and Meet Us" Lunchtime Social
at BRAF (Jun13) Saturday 15th June 2013
12:00 pm, Bocking Arts Theatre (formally
Braintree Institute), Bocking End, Braintree,
Essex, CM7 9AE. Web:
www.braintreebeerfestival.co.uk
Branch Meeting, Monday 1st July 2013
8:00 pm, Elmdon Dial, Heydon Lane,
Elmdon, Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11
4NH. Tel: 01763 837386 Web:
www.theelmdondial.com
Branch visit to Growler Brewery,
Tuesday 16th July 2013, contact
pubsofficer@northwestessexcamra.org.uk
for details
Branch Meeting, Monday 5th August 2013
8:00 pm, Plough, The Street, Birdbrook,
Essex, CO9 4BJ. Tel: 01440 788066
Great British Beer Festival (GBBF),
Tuesday 13th—Saturday 17th August 2013
Olympia, London. Web: www.gbbf.org.uk

Branch Meeting & AGM, Monday 13th
May 2013 8:00 pm, Coach & Horses,
Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, CB11 3UG. Tel:
01799 543519 Web:
www.anantathaifood.com
Branch Meeting, Monday 3rd June 2013
8:00 pm, Green Man, 3 Church Lane,
Toppesfield, Essex. CO9 4DR. Tel: 01787
237418 Web:
www.thegreenmantoppesfield.co.uk
Braintree Real Ale Festival (BRAF),
Thursday 13th—Saturday 15th June 2013
14 Visit www.northwestessexcamra.org.uk for up to date details of events and socials
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Who To Contact
Chairman: Peter Stanley,
chairman@northwestessexcamra.org.uk
Contact & Secretary: Tom Bogie,
contact@northwestessexcamra.org.uk
Membership Secretary, Cider Rep &
Webmaster: Chris Rouse (see above)
Pubs Officer: Richard Williams (see
above)
For other contacts see
www.northwestessexcamra.org.uk
Essex Trading Standards: Tel: 08454
040506 Web: www.essex.gov.uk/
Business-Partners/Trading-Standards/
Pages/Trading-Standards.aspx Email:
trading.standards@essexcc.gov.uk
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